Rutgers University
Offshore Wind Energy Symposium

January 12, 2023

osw.rutgers.edu

Please use the hashtag #RutgersOSW in your social media posts.
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Goal: Build long-term, industry valued expertise and support offshore wind research and learning, develop wind-relevant curriculum, and create partnerships to support pathways to employment in the offshore wind industry.

1. Offshore Wind Symposium

2. Educational Initiatives for a Resilient Off-Shore Wind Economy – Develop and deliver modular curricula across various technical, business, environmental and policy topics related to offshore wind

3. Community Events and Shared Learning – Engage and connect the offshore wind energy ecosystem with a goal to build pathways between Rutgers University, communities and the broader public and private sectors.
NJEDA Wind Institute
University Initiatives Program

Jen Becker, Managing Director, NJEDA Wind Institute

jbecker@njeda.com
Wind Institute Fellowship Program

Chelsie Riche, Assistant Director for Student Success and Experiential Education, Rutgers Office of the Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

chelsie.riche@rutgers.edu
Community Events and Shared Learning - Camden

Jeannie Garmon, Director of Research Development, Rutgers-Camden

garmonje@camden.rutgers.edu
Community Events and Shared Learning - RBHS

Jim Morris, Associate Vice President of Continuing Studies, Rutgers Division of Continuing Studies

jmorris@docs.rutgers.edu
Community Events and Shared Learning - Newark

Kevin Lyons, Associate Professor
Professional Practice, Rutgers Business School Newark/New Brunswick

klyons@business.rutgers.edu
Educational Initiatives for a Resilient Offshore Wind Economy

Josh Kohut, Professor, Department of Marine and Coastal Sciences, School of Environmental and Biological Sciences

kohut@marine.rutgers.edu